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MA-8 Readies For First U. S. Six Orbit Launch
Here's Account SchirraTo Pilot

OfWhatOccurs, 'Sigma7'During
BlowByBlow NineHourFlight

\Vhcn Astronaut Walter Xl. The United States will
Schirra leaves the launch pad put its third inan into
at (]ape (2amtveral, he will be orbit no earlier than to-

ri(lin_ a complicated mass of day, this time for a nine

cquipmcnt and power known hour, 12 minute flightas Mcrcur3-Atlas 8.
Its job is to put himit*orbit covering six orbits and

and kcep him there for six ending in the Pacific
circuits o[ the earth, then re- Ocean.

turn hint safelyto the Pacific If successful,MA-8will be

()ccan. the longestUnited States
The followin_is a blow-by- mannedflighttodate,andwill

bh)w account of what }'atl)i)ens fllrnish inxaluable information

firstandlast. on teclmiquesand effectsot
"'Si:_ma 7"" will rise from prolonged space flight for use

(_apc(_anax'eralMopan Atlas in the later phulnedone-day
1), which Innus a hi_zhl._ re- mission.

fined kcrosenc-likcfuel/RP-l) As the Roundup went to
and liquidoxygento develop press the launch was sched-
lilt n('c'cssar3 360,000 pounds uled from Cape Canaveral be-
ofthrust tween7and9a.m.ESTtoday,

I! xxill J,' t,_.:,hl,_ rest i,ortb with the possibility that tech-
of east fromthe (]ape,guided nical or weat!:cr difficulties

by an internalprovrammerin could cause "holds" ranging
theAliasonatheadint_ofabout fromminutesto days.
73dc_rct's. AstronautWaiterM.Schirra,

About txxo mimltcs after lift- 39, is prime pilot for the mis-
off, some 40 mih's up and about sion with Astronaut L. Gordon
45 mih's (]llV¢llrZtllk{/', [xA'O Cooper, Jr., 35, as back-up
launchvehicleen_dincswill pilot.
dropoff(sta_ingland the sus- Doublingthe lengthof the

lai,,or and vert,ie, e,,Kincs SPRI=AD OUT ON THE BOARD at Mercury Control Center, Cape Pilot E plaiwill c'ontimw to it('ct'lcrltt(' the Canaveral, Astronaut Walter M. Schirra's flight plan shows the X ns mission gixes the astronaut
six parallel orbital paths he will follow during the nine-hour about four times as much op-

""'"" Idea Behindl)urin_ the first two and mission. BELOW, Cece Bibby adds a final touch to launch portunity fol" experiments andpreparations as she paints the name "Sigma 7'" on spacecraft ol)servation. During previous

((;Otlti,,tU'([ ¢'n l'a_(" 2, |6, while the pilot, Astronaut W¢llter M. $ehirra, look. on. Na Pi k " thret'-orbit missions the astro-me e c_[ naut used the firstorbitto

IIm_t_- AstronautWalterM. Schirra become familiar with space

named his spacecraft, listed as flight conditions and monitor
.... No. 16 in engineering docu- the spacecraft systems, and

- - merits, "Sigma 7." most of the third preparin_ for
-_ Sigma is a mathematical re-entry.

term meaning "summation," The MA-8 fliglrt phm calls
"_, and an often-used engilleel'il|g i()r more "dl'iftinf' flight than
j sy'mbol.' did plans |}n"the two previous

Schirra said he picked the maimed orbital missions. It
• namebecauseProject_Mercury includes a flare-visibility

is the summation of"a tremen- experiment, further photogra-

dous scientific and engineer- phic experiments and a test of
ing eflbrt involving literally heat-protection materials.
thousandsofpeople." Schirrawillbe outof con>

The "7" stands for the munications range of the

original seven astronauts, as it ground stations nit)re often

d ] _ _ has on Astronaut John Glenn's durin_ this flight that pilots in
,_. "Friendship 7" and Astronaut previous missions, including

M. Scott Carpenter's "Aurora the, major part of the fom-th and
_" -- -- 7." fifthorbits.

* ,ks a result, 111o1(_ (tepend-,, -_ Builtby McDonnellAircraft
_ _ encewillbe placeduponthe

_ Corp. of St. Louis, Mo. the
spaceclaf} stands nine and one- mission pilot to monitor space-
halffeettall andweighsabout craft systems,a factorwhich

4,200poundsat launch.Weight willalsocomeintoplayduringin orbit will be about 3,000 the one-day mission.

pounds and some 2,41)0 pounds Critical i'oint" on tim wateratrecoxerv. The supply of hydrogen
" , peroxide fuel for the reaction

More information on I and control sy'stem and its rate

MA-8 on pages 2 and 3. [ of usage is the most critical
Pictures on page 7. item in accomplishing the six-

j , (Continued on Page 2)
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What Occurs On Launch,

Reentry During MA Flight
(Continued from Page 1) aut(mmtically or manually by

the pilot.
one-half minutes of flight, an Reentry
electronic brain called the As tile spacecraft approaches
Abort Sensing Implementation a point some 3.50 miles north-

_ System (ASIS) is capable of west of the Rose Knot, thesensing impending trouble in Pacific Comlnand Ship, retro
the launch vehicle and trigger- and hraking rockets will he
ing the escape rocket, which fired to start reentry. The cam-
would pull the spacecraft away mand ship, located 800 miles
from the Atlas launch vehicle, north of(;uam, can also fire the

About 20 seconds after stag- tetra rockets if necessary. The
ing, assuming the fight is autnmatlc attitude control sys-
proceeding as planned, the 16- tern will hold the craft in the
foot escape-rocket tower will proper attitude dnring this
be jettisoned. The parachute braking.
landing system will then be Shortly after the retrorockets
armed for use after reentry, are fired, the exhausted retro
Mercury-Atlas continues to rocket package will be jetti-
accelerate toward the insertion soned and the spacecraft will
point, now guided hy ground automatically assume reentry
command stations, attitude. The craft begins to

Between staging and orbital encounter more dense atmos-
insertions, the ASIS will con- phere of the Earth at an alti-
tinue to "watch" for trouble, tude of al)out 55 miles. At this

If a significant deviation point, temperatures will start

MA-8 PILOT Walter M. Schirra, Jr. explains the function of his pressure gloves to two other should occur, the system will mounting on the spacecraft's
Walter Schirra's--his son, Walter III, and his father, Walter, Sr., a civil engineer, automatically release the ablation heat shield Peak re-

clamp ring attaching the spaee- entry temperature of about

MA 8 Readies For Six Earth Orbits craft to the launch vehicle, and 3,000degrees F will occur at" fire the posigrade rockets on 25 miles altitude while the
the base of the spacecraft, spacecraft is moving at nearly

(Continued from Page 1) Jr. will he ahoard the Pacific The 21-station Mercury About five minutes alter 15,000 miles per hour. All
Command Ship, "Rose Knot," Tracking Network which will liftofl, guidance ground cam- told, the craft will sustain

orbit mission. Rate of fuel while Astronaut Virgil I. Gris- monitor Schirra's flight in- lnand will shut down the sus- temperatnres in this neighbnr-
usage is determined largely by sam will be stationed on Kauai eludes five ships, four of them tainer and vernier engines. As hood for about two mitmtes.
the mode used in controlling Island, Hawaii. Astronaut John in the Pacific arranged over a they shut down, the space- At about 21,000 feet, the six-
the craft. Glenn, Jr. will man the track- 1,500-mile area between the craft-to-launch-vehicle clamp foot diameter drogue chute

Past flight experience indi- ing station at Pt. Arguello, Philippines and Midway, and ring is released and the posi- will be deployed automatically
cates that the automatic Calif., and Scott Carpenter will one Indian Ocean ship. grade rockets fired, separating to stabilize tile craft. The pilot

(ASCS) mode is the most eco- be at the Guaylnas, Mexico, The Pacific ships are the the manned craft from the may elect to deploy the ctmte
nornieal of the foul control station. Rose Knot, the Huntsville, the Atlas. manually however, as high as
modes, and the manual pro- The conununications system Watertown and the American A few seconds of automatic 40,000 feet. At about 10,000
portional mode the most ex- fin"MA-8 will remain the same Mariner. damping will follow, to reinove feet, the antemm fairing above
pensive, as for three-orbit missions, any attitude changing motions, the spacecraft cylindrical sec-

Schirra will be supplied However, telemetry transmit- The Indian Ocean ship, The spacecraft pitches over lion will be jettisoned and the
with about 3,000 calories of ters and C- and S-Band bea- which will have a key cam- 180 degrees, so that the blunt 63-foot ringsail-type main land-
non-residue food and about six cons will be turned off during munications assignment, will face of it is turned forward and and paraclmte will be de-
pounds of water. The water the major part ofthe fourth and be loeated about 840 miles east upward about 34 degrees ploy'ed. The impact bag will
supply, sufficient for 28 hours, fifth orbits when the space- of Durben, Union of South above the horizontal, also lie deployed at this time.
is carried in two flat bottles, craft is not within comlnuniea- Africa, and 50 miles south of "Sigma 7" is now in orbit, At impact, the main para-
each fitted with an extendable tions distance of a tracking Madagascar. according to flight plan over chute and reserve chute will
tuhe. station. Transmitters can he Some 500 technicians man vicinity of Bermuda. It is coast- be jettisoned. Onboard elec-

Launch time for the six- turned on at the proper time hy the Mercury stations. Each ing at an altitude of about 100 trical equipment will then be
orbit mission is phnmed to gmund commandwhenwithin station is in radio or cable miles and a speed of about slant down, and location aids-
provide at least three honrs of proper range, contact with NASA Goddard 17,500 miles an hour. Only a dye inarker, seasave beacon,
daylight search time in the The MA-8 flight is to provide Space Flight Center, Green- few minutes of the nine-hour super SARAH, a flashing light,
primary recovery areas, located developinent of techniques belt, Md., where orbits and flight plan have elapsed. From aim a 3,500 foot underwater
for the first tilne in the Pacific and procedures directly appli- trajectories are computed, and this point on during orbital charge (dropped into water
rather than the Athmtic Ocean. cable to the planned one-day through Goddard to the Mer- flight, the spacecraft can be befin'e touehdown)-will be

Primary recovery area is 275 mission. Flight planning and cury Control at the Cape. controlled in proper attitude activated.
miles uortlaeast of Midway flight experience concerning
Ishmd. Five ships under the the use of fuel and electrical
eomlnand of Rear Admiral C. power, tracking and COlUnluni-
A. Buchanan, Comn,ander, cations procedures for at, ex- .It" NnrTask Force 130 will form prime tended mission, and tracking
recoveryforces, procedures in areas where :{

Since there is a possil)ility rouge coverage is lilnited are _ _'+i+ii:::

that the mission could he areas to be explored. +_+ i "_aborted after the first, second The MA-8 mission will also ! ,_:?_"

L
or third orbits, tnore than 20 provide spacecraftsystemsper- !
ships will be deployed in the formance data over an ex-
Atlantic Ocean recovery areas, tended tilne period, SOlUething I_ +, '_
under the command of Rear which has been checked only I '_
Admiral Harold Bowen, Des- during gronnd simulations so 'ItroyerFlotilhtFour. far. _1_Some 100 aircraft around the Aermnedical data and astro-

worldwillhestandingbytobe naut pel'fornaaneeover a full _'
called into action in tile event nine honrs will also furnish _.'
of emergency hmcting, valuable information. /" I

AstronautAssignments Debriefing " "_"

As is usual ill Mercnrv• A flight of four, five or six . : , :+_ :

_i '._ ': _

flights, all seven astronauts erlfits would bring the Mercury ,. ,._ , ,. ,,<. .
willparticipate, spacecraftdowninthePacific. _ _

Astronaut Donald K. "Deke'" A 72-hour debriefing after *:"
Slayton will be capsule cam- four, five or six orbits will be ' ',.-/" ; " _'" _
nmnicator (Cap Cam) at Cape held aboard an aircraft cltrrier, , +, , _ : -¢_a_,,:-., .,

Canaveral. Cooper, its back-up after which Schirra will be re- MRS. WALTER M. SCHIRRA, SR., tokes a speculative look at the suit her son will circle the globe
pilot, will also be at the Cape. turned to Hawaii by cltrrier in. The senior Schirra's live in Honolulu, Hawaii, where the astronaut will return following a

Astronant Alan B. Shepard, and then flown to Houston. 72-hour debriefing aboard ship after the flight.
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WELCOME ABOARD
Maimed Spacecraft Center Life Systems Division: Larry Facilities: Charles F. James,

acquired 71 new employees P. McQuown, Gary F. Davis, Willard %7. Hendrix, and Betty
between Sept. 9 and 19. Alexander F. Kleiner, Jr., Scan- J. Murray.

Gemini Project Office: James ley Curtice, and Albert F. Technical Services Division:
W. Thompson, Robert A. Peck, Behrend. Neal O. Mann.
and Patricia A. Goldstein. Preflight Operations: Anne Administrative Services Div:

L. Hull, EmilyH. Grow, Jewell Carolyn M. Elrod, Doris L.
Apollo Project Office: Joe T. D. Garth, Ray A. Gearhart, and Agnew, and Ethel R. Sarokon

/I Doke, James D. Sword, and MarthaR. Kinard. (Cape Canaveral).
r Robert V. Battey. Flight Crew Operations: Flight Operations: Thomas

Spacecraft Research Divi- John B. Lowe. A. Ziegler, John G. Zarcaro,
sion: Robert A. Dittman, Don- Procurement and Contracts: Samuel E. Calvin, Janet A.
aldC. Wade, OscarO. Ohlsson, Barbara D. Wheat, Claire R. Shrmn, James D. Shannon,
Jr., James M. Janney, Donald Nichols, Mattie S. McGehee, William A. Middleton, III.
J. Kessler, Kent H. Marple, Jiinmie K. Bacon, Sylvia J. Data Computation: Charles

i Paul E. Sollock, and Cecil R. Phillips, Thelma C. Cole, and G. Krpec, Jr., Caroline L.
Gibson. Norman R.Cooper. Horton, and Martin L. Edgar,

Jr., Rubv J. Sutton, and Helen
u NSA Classes For Secretaries

Assistant Director for Ad-

w To Continue Through April Betty L. Wal-lace, L. Maurice Clelland.

NASA LEWIS RESEARCHCENTER scientists Pinkie and Modarelli The Houston Chapter of the Lion, Jan. 9, 16, 23, and 30; Resident Office of Manned
study the Mercury spacecraft in the White Room of Hangar S National Secretaries Associa- stocks and bonds, Feb. 6; Space Flight: Bobbie M.prior to installation of the beryllium shingles which will carry
samples of heat-protection materials. Samples mounted on the ticm is sponsoring a series of secretarial procedures, Feb. \Vright.
small end of the spacecraft will be studied after exposure to study classes open to non- 13, 20, 27; english usage and S!tstems Eval & Devel: Mike
reentry heating during MA-8. members as well as members, letter writing, March 6, 13, and Oberschmidt, Thomas A.

and covering sections of the 20; shorthand and speed build- Lewis, Douglas B. Trahan,

Four Experiments Will Be  ocr -ing, Mar. 27 and Apri13,10 and Barney B. Roberts, III, Marytary examination. 17. F. Lawrence, and Hoyt Me-

Carrie d Out D Flight Potential secretaries, steno- Interested MSC Brayar.--ur-no graphers, clerical workers and em- Space Physics: Roy T. Me-
general oflqce personnel as ployees are invitedto attend Cutchan.

Scientific experiments to be conducted during MA-8 have well as secretaries can benefit a lecture at Rice Univer- Financial Management:
l)cen assigned the following priority by the Mercury Scientific from the lectures, sity's Fonderin Library Charles E. Bechman, Sandra
Experilnent Panel. Lectures are given Wednes- Lecture Lounge tomorrow L. Laird, and Linda K. Joplin.

First priority is the flare-visibility study, which failed during day evenings from 6:30 to at 2 p. m. Guest lecturer will Logistics Division: E. Jose-
the MA-7 mission l)ecause of heavy cloud cover. 8:30 p.m. in the cafeteria, 3400 be Dr. C. H. Ward, research phine Cole, Hugh M. Cole,

Two sites have l)een chosen biologis/attheUSAF School
for the location of ground- Cached through lamination Montrose Building in Houston. Cynthia A. Chapman, Donna
based ttarcs in an attempt to with the external beryllium The next scheduled lecture of Aerospace Medicine, who L. Gaskill, Jacquelin M.
decrease the probal)ility of shingles, is on secretarial accounting will speak on the use of Thompson, Janis L. Jenkins,
,.']tmd c(,,. t't ir*tcrii'lcncc. Tbc A\_CO Corporation, NASA and will be given by Mrs. Jo algae and other plants in and Richard Ahnendarez.
primary site is _Noomera, Aus- Langley l_cscarch Center and Area Langford, this evening, development of life support Photographic Services Divi-
tralia where three high-inten- McDonnell Aircraft Corpora- Oct. 3. Continuing lectures on systems, sion:.lose L. Cambiaso.

sit,, fla,cs will be i_znited. Tile Lion have been assigned two the same topic will be givenby Th C i Na d
secoll(lal'y site is l)urban, each of the available nine Mrs. Langford and Robert M. Fee, ompan es me
south Africa, which will dis- panels for their respective Hermance, Oct. 10 and 17.

play electric lamps of three- materials to be tested. Other subjects to becovered I gi ti St dy
million candle power. Emerson Electric, Chance are human relations, Oct. "24; _ lJ_._'_]_ lJo _ C_ '_

The astronaut will attempt to Vought Corporation and Gen- business law, Oct. 31, Nov. 7, NASA will negotiate with three companies to conduct three-
observe an earth-based light eral Electric bonded a sample 14 and "28, and Dec. 5; econo- month studies of a lunar logistics system and what equipment it

and establish dEmos- to one each of the remaining mics and business administra- might carry, power station or a communi-
pheric attenuation of this panels. If negotiations are success- cations station. Another part of
source. He will first calil,rate In addition to a study of the Lovers Of Music f,1, Space Technology Labs, these studies will consider

visual perception and dark re-entry heating effects on Invited To Attend i,e. of LosAngeles, willstudy make-up of a combination of
adaptation by measuring with these materials, cracks or slots various types of spacecraft smaller cargoes to fly on one of

a photometer a light source on will be placed in the materials, Following Events which could carry supplies to the larger craft.
the instrument panel and then half of which will be filled or the manned Apollo spacecraft Cost of the two studies is
measure the ground-based repaired and the remainder The 1962-63 Season of the landing site on the moon. Cost estimated at $75,000 each.
light with the photometer, left unaltered. This wilt estab- Houston Symphony Orchestra of the contract is estimated at Various NASA centers will

lish the effectiveness of heat opens Oct. 15 and i6 with the about $150,000. be working simultaneously on
Photo Studies shield repairs and provide non- first of 32 concerts to be pre- A major objective of this studies of lunar logistics sys-

Second priority is given to critical damage as a compari- sented in 16 identical pairs on study will be to provide engi- tems, trajectories, launch ve-
photo_zraphic studies similar to son. Monday and Tuesday even- neering data on how sub-sys- hicle adaptation, scheduling,
those conducted on tile mis- 1)ue to the heat-protection ings. tems in a 9,000-pound vehicle alternate spacecraft propulsion
sions of Astronauts John (;lenn study, the spacecraft will re- Sir John Barbirolli, Conduc- carrying some 1,500 pounds of concepts, lunar landing touch-
and Scott Carpenter. A 35- quire special handling after tor in Chief, will conduct 12 of equipment might form the down dynamics, and use of
millimeter camera and fihn the flight. 16 pairs. Guest conductorswill basis for follow-on develop- roving vehicles on the lunar
will again l)e carried for photo- Radiation Experiment include Pierre Monteaux, Wer- ment of a 90,000 pound vehicle surface.
graphs of general terrestrial The other passive experi- her Torkanowsky and Andre carrying 20,000 pounds of Results of these and related
featm'es, ment is the radiation-sensitive Kostelanetz. The San Antonio cargo. The small craft could be NASA in-house studies could

Scientists at (;oddard Space emulsion study sponsored by Symphony Orchestra with boosted by versions of the provide the inforination re-
Fli_zht Center are particularly Goddard Space Flight Center. Victor Alessandro conducting Saturn C-l, the larger by Sa- quired to define the lunar
itltorostcd in color photo- God(lard scientists are pri- will be presented Dec. 3and4. turn C-5. logistics system in detail. Ac-
graphy' of fi)ldod motmtains, marily interested in the type A large roster of guest artists Northrop Space Laborato- tual development must await
fault zones, volcanic fields, and magnitude of nuclear will be used throughout the ties of Hawthorne, Calif. and this information before final
meteor impacts and glaciers, interactions in orbital space, season. Grumman Aircraft Engineer- project improvement can be

They would also like to in- Two packs containing an Music lovers will also be ing Corp. of Bethpage, N.Y. considered.
vcstigatc the photometric pro- emulsion sensitivetoradiation, interested in the five attrac- have been selected for negoti- Northrop, Grumman and
perties of various land surfaces each weighing about a pound tions ofthe Houston Friends of ation of staldies and opera- Space Technology were se-
with applicatiotls to the study and measuring three by two Music, opening with the Vegh tional analysis of possible car- leered for negotiations after
of the moon and the planets, and five eights inches, will be String Quartet Oct. 27 in Cul- goes which the vehicle might evaluation of proposals from 19

Heat Protection Study mounted on either side of the len Auditorium, University of carry. The study will consider firms. Five of the firms sub-
A third and fourth oxperi- astronaut's couch. They' will be Houston. Tickets may be ob- a number of single-purpose mitred proposals for both

nit*hE are oI:a llaSsivc nature. In analyzed after the flight, tained by calling MO 5-3264. cargoes for the smaller craft, studies.
one, advancod heat-protection The experiment ,**ill study Other chamber music groups For instance, one vehicle The over-all staldy effort is
materials will be studied after primary cosmic radiation, the to be presented include the might carry life support sup- being managed by the NASA
cxposuro to orbital re-entry ener_Zy spectrum of the low Albeneri trio, the New York plies-oxygen, water and the Office of Manned Spaceflight,
heating. Ablation samples are energy cosmic ra,, particles, Woodwind Quintet, the Alma like. Washington, D. C. under the
momlt_'d on the cylindrical high energy gamma rays, and trio and the New York String Others might carry a crew direction of D. Brainerd
portion of the Sl)aC(!craft , at- will search for rare particles. Sextet. shelter, a roving vehicle, a Holmes.
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Marshall Space Flight Center Developing Saturn Fan

MSFC's new central lab and office building, now under con-
struction, is scheduled to be completed early in 1963. The nine
story structure will provide working space for about 1,200 of
Marshall's 6,000 employees at Huntsville.

AN AERIAL VIEW of a portion of facilities at Marshall Space Flight Center, which occupies 1,600
acres of the 40,000-acre Redstone Arsenal at Huntsville, Ala.

"Countdown . . . lift-off for potent than its predecessor- and t_II"T (l{e tctor-ln-I"light
the moon!" moves fl'om blue print to as- Test) vehicle. Marshall also

Sometime in the next few sembly floor to test stand in nlallaRcs NASA's engine
years an MSC Apollo space- preparation for launches from development projects-H-l,
craft carrying three Houston- Cape Canaveral. Marshall Cen- F-I, ill,-10, J-'_, and M-I, all of
trained astronauts will blast off ter is the nation's lnost corn- which are being used or are
froln Cape Canaveral on a plete establishment for the slated for use ill NASA spaec
much-awaited trip into the development of large rockets vehicles. Eighty per ccn{ of
unknown, that will he used in NASA's the Center's 196 ° fiscal Jmdgct

It will be the greatest ad- manned lunar exploration pro- was spetd with private indus-
venture ofali time, tile manned gram, which work is done tries and research or_aniza-
lunar landing, under the direction of NASA tions.

," The Apollo and its eager Office of Manned Space Associated with MSFC in
7+ i L_

occupants will he riding atop a Flight, headed by D. BraineM lhmtsx illt arc >cx cntl facili-
!_' pileofrocketstagescomposing Holmes. ticsat otherlocations.Ahuge

the largest space vehicle The George C. Marshall assemhly plant for thc Saturn
known to this country. This Space Flight Center had its xehic/eisloc'atedit_l,ouisiana.
will be tile Saturn C-5, weigh- origin in the Army Ballistic Plant representatives located

_,_ ing more than six million Missile Agency, a part of tile in the mid-west, south and
pounds and turning up U. S. Army Ordnance Missile west, provide liaison with the
150,000,000 horsepower. Comlnand. While still a part of

This monstrous rocket will the Army, the von Braun team
' -" have been providedby MSC's of scientists, engineers, and

sister activity in Alabama,the technicians that later fornled ;

THE GIANT SATURN C-1 is shown in the Manufacturing Engi- Marshall Space Flight Center. the nucleus of the new space _
neering Division at MSFC. It will be capable of placing about 10 The Saturn C-5 will represent agency orbited America's first +,:.
tons into low earth orbit, tile concentrated efforts of" artificial earth satellite, Ex- -

more than 6,000 space-minded plorer 1. The same team also

developed tile Juno I (Jupiter '_

- vehicles while still with tile
mrlny.

On September 8, 1960, in
eereinonies at Huntsville at-

_ tended by the President andMrs. George C. Marshall, the
new, space flight center was
officiallydedicated and made

an integralpart of NASA. "_. i, ,
The yon Braun group was Dr. tberhard Rees

transferred to NASA in 1960 Research &
and made responsible for Development Chief

developing and hmnching Centcr's contractors. MSFC

space vehicles, personnel arc also located at
Marshall Center occupies other geograpltical areas

1,600 acres in tile middle of throughout the United States.
the 40,000-acre Redstone Ar- NASA recently activated the
senal reservation, adjoining government-owned Miehoud

Dr. Wernher van Braun the city of Huntsville on the plant at New Orleans for the
Director, MSFC north and the Tennessee River fabrication of large space

employees at Huntsville, the on the south. It represents an vehicle stagcs. It is under the
home of the Saturn family, investment of over S100 rail- control of Marshall Center and
With a budget of more than S1 lion in property and equip- Dr. CcorKe N. (]onstan is the
billion for fiscal year 1963, ment. nlallager. The 846-acre
Marshall Center-directed by The Center's ten technical Michoud fitc'ility will he the
Dr. Wernher vnn Braun-is divisions are equipped to con- site of the production of thc
tile largest installation of ceive, design, huild and test Satnrn C-I booster and the
NASA. giailt rockets. Saturn C-5 hooster, the latter

For it is at MSFC that the The Center's current projects developing 7.5 million pounds

ALL EIGHT ENGINES of a Saturn booster are fired, generating evolving family of Saturn also include the Thor Agena-B, thrust. These hoosters manu-
1.3 million pounds of thrust, in a static test at MSFC. vehicles, each bigger and more the Atlas Agena B, Centaur, faetured at Michoud will be
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ly of Space Vehiclesfor Manned Lunar Exploration

MISSISSIPPI TEST FACILITY

SCHEME _1

AN ARTIST'S CONCEPTION of a possible arrangement of test
stands at the Mississippi Test Facility, located 35 miles from the
Michoud, La., facility.

THE RECENTLY ACTIVATED Michoud facility of MSFC is shown with the administrative and engi-
neering offlce at front and the 43-acre manufacturing plant stretching out to the rear. This
will be the production site of the 1.5 million-pound-thrust Saturn S-1 booster, and the 7.5
milllon-pound-thrust advanced Saturn booster.

tt,stt.d I)_ N..\S-\ e(mtrac'tors at additions to old (mcs are going, the f:ree World's first satellites
a static tt,_t _it(, al)()ut :-)5 mih's Ill) iu almost exerv direction, of the earth and sun, Explorer I
fr()m Xlic'h(nld k_t(_tL as the In the middle of the Center a and Pioneer IV, and in the

Xli_i_il)t)i "l'(,_t I:ac.ilitx. It new $4-million (;entralLabor- first successful space flight and
_xil[co\t'l.,m.'lLSOOac'r¢'sin atorv, and ()Rice Facility is reeovery of animal life.

S()uthxx('M Mi_.sissipt)i. l)r. under constructioI_. Mean- Dr. \on Braun's deputy
(:(msta_k also mamt_(', this time, temporary ot{iee space director for research and

facilil 3, uh(hq th(' dirt'c'ti()n c)f has betql aequired in various development is Dr. Eberhard
Marshall (h'llt('r and 1)1. x()n of_L(.'ettter buildings includina Ree>, who has been in guided

Bram_. two former motels and a missile research, development
l{ock_'ts I)()rn _tt [lulltsxilh' and production more than 20

,._,'rc th(' li,l,I,('l, ,. (q,i(h'_ for (__'_*d_Ig]lL= .'.ears. He came to tile U. S. in

eH.H*_ (ll tJ. l_',ph,l(q al,,i l'i(_ "_ 1_145 and was assi_n(_(! to Fort
nuer satellites and space Bliss, Texas, and\Vhite Sands
pvob(.s that ha\(. y i(.](h.d muc.h Pro'_ ing Ground, New Mexico,
ildornlatilm al)out tat' iimk('lzp as a consultant Oll \Y-_ firings THE S-1 STAGE of the Saturn launch vehicle, powered by acluster of eight Rocketdyne H-1 engines, each of which is
()[ t]l(' I'('it]]M [)('\l)lt([ (NLI'{[I "I']IC : _tll(t on ne\_ projects in the designed to produce 188,000 pounds of thrust, is shown in the
rclckt'ttmm at Ilm,t,xiIh' _ax(, a t "_x guided missile field. He went Fabrication and Assembly Engineering Division at MSFC.
in_kjt)r :ts_ist to NIN(i i_ Pro ('c't " to Huntsville in 1950, 1)ecom-

\l('vc, ur> as tlu' dex('lop('r and %. ing deputy direetor of the
[aul, hvr ,)f Ilt'(lstollt'. the Army Ballistic Missile

[)(_()ste] ([l_tt S('lJt ;L_t t()ltituts _ • '_"'_ " Agency's Development ()pera-

Shepar(laH(](a,isslmlilltosul)- '"_ lions Dixision in 1956. AfterO[[)i{_t[ fli_htsl:tst }t'ar.t)]'t'par- ] the transfer of personnel to

in_ the v,;t,, h)r t],(' (;If'ira and /' _ NASA in 1960, Dr. Rees was(:arp('Ilter thruu-orbit trips ",z appointed to his present posi-
laul_c'ht'd Iix ..\this l)o(,stuls i :" _ lion.

\Vith the first sta!_u o{ the .---. Dr. Joachim P. Kuettner is
.\dxane_,d Nit|lllll. ()1 (_-.-), kick- ntztn0.ger of the Saturn-Apollo

itl_ up 7..5 milli(m pounds of Dr. J. P. Kuettner S,,steln fl)r the Marshall Space

thrust, it will I)(' able t() put an Manager, Flight Gel)tel. During World
•\l)()]h) p:t\lt)a(] il_ orbit _l.['Ol.llld Saturn-Apollo System \Vat II l)r. Kuettner tested ad-

lh(' m()(m restaurant. The Marshall Pro- vaneedairplanesincludingthe

Aftt'r Saturn will come the' euremt'nt and Gontraets Office, six-engine Messersehmitt
nlamm(_th Noxa \ellie](', which now h'ttin_ eol_tl'acts at a total "Cigant" and the manned ver-
will st:rod talh'r than a :_0- rate of more than $600 million sion of the V-I for the German

%[()l'x.r l)uihli_a aml churn up 12 a year, is operating out of the 3.ireraft industry. He' eame to
million l)OUn(ls ()t thrust at formt?r Twiekenham Hotel i_ the United States in 1948 and
[ifu-off. N()xa will prl)\ide dowlm)xvn tluntsxill(_. A uni- joined the Air Force Cam-

dirt'el tlight h) th(, mt)(m, with- formed security gua.rd roans bridge Research Center. In
()ut ,)rt)ital launch, lq>lh)wing the hotel's tOllller registration 19.58 he joined the Army Bal-
the first tentativ(' steps into desk listic Missile Agency at Iqunts-
,pat(' with Pro it'c't Ape]h), man The .5()-\ear old _r¢)]_Braun, a ville, as director of the

will put ()n his sex('i_-leavue worhl-acc[aimed rocket pie- Agency's efforts in Project
l)o()ts and take ,diai,t strides neer, directed the develop- Mercury. In 1960 he trans-
;tel()ss spil.ee t() t]l(' II('_AI'CI illellt of the 200-mile Hedstone ferred with the yon Braun

plant'ts otth(' solar s>stem, rocket, which was America's group to Marshall Center as
I)r \on I{raun and other first larf{e l)allistic rocket. ChiefoftheMERCUBY-RED-

N..\S-\ c_flicials say the Saturn Later the Veil Braun team STONE Projeetwhieh resulted
(>5 being dvx eloped at t lunts- developed the Jupiter IlqBM, in the ballistic space flights of
xilh, will U,('t us to the ,noon and the l)('l-shing rocket. Spe- astronauts Sl_,epal'd and C,ris-
1)efor_' 1970. in line with this, cial versions (if the F,edstone sore Dr. Kuettner's office

the Marshall (:tinter ix growing and Jupiter "¢¢el'e used l)y the works closely ith MSG on ) (
rapidlx. N('w f;tc'iliti('s aim yon Braun group in launehin/ p,'oblems dealing xxith Apollo. _[:• The roeketmenat Huntsville

are working-in close relation
E(litor's Note: This is the second in a series of feature articles with MSC-to provide the big,
about the activities of other NASA installations. The informa- multi-stage vehicles that will
ti(m coneer,dnu Marshall Space Flight Center, its maior launch aseriesofshotsleading
projects and its key personnel was prepared special [or the to the landing of men on the
Space Neu's Roundup t)y the MSFC l'ublich|fi)rmationOffiee. 1]]o()1] 1)x the end of the THE SECOND SATURN C-1 vehicle is shown during lift-off at

decade. Cape Canaveral April 25, 1962.
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TheSPACENEWSROUNDUP, an omcialpubli- M S C P E R S 0 N A L ! T Y
cation of the Manned Spacecraft Center, _ DITORIAL
Notional Aeronautics and Space Administro- ._XCERPTS Dr. Robert R. Voas Serves
tion, Houston, Texas, is published for MSC

personnel bythe Public Affairs OMce. As Asst. For Human Factors
The Washington Post

Director .............. Robert R. Gilruth Sept. 17, 1962 A former Navy psychologist and author of more than 30 tech-
Public Affairs Officer ...... John A. Powers nical papers and articles in his field, Dr. Robert R. Voas pre-

Chief, Internal Communications . Ivan D. Ertel sently serves as assistant for human factors to the directorof

Editor .................. Anne T. Corey DOLPHIN MAY HELP MSC.
MAN TALK TO "'Human factors' is a term Angeles in 1948, "51, and '53,

SPACE CREATURES that has developed in the last respectively.

O_ ¢ _ _ 20 years", Dr. Voasexplained. Voas spent his first year outThe dolphin, a brainy' crea- "It deals with that area in- of college at the U. S. Navy
ture of the sea with a high- volving man as an integral part Electronics Laboratory in San

_ pitched, high-speed voice, was of a complex mechanical sys- Diego, working with human
chosen yesterday by the space tern. It has to do among other factors in the design of radar
agency as a tool for research on things, with the display, de- sets and sonar systems.

i _ ,,_. : <. _ communications between man sign and use of his instruments In January of 1954 he joined
"..... . /) . _... ....... ..... and other forms of life. and controls for maximum the Navy "to see the world-

" ..... t_ ;: '_ ' ::_"::", _°;:*"_:;_ " The National Aeronautics efficiency." and saw a very limited part of
' 6 and Space Administration The 34-year-old Voas, step- it, mainly around Pensacola,

_._,' :,
'c'.:>_ .... . ,_ awarded an $80,700, one-year son of a Royal Canadian Fla." for the next three years,

_>.._:: ,..:: . ._" contract for the work to Corn- Mounty, was born in Evans- at the School of Aviation Medi-
_!i_'_!_'_i:: : '_ munication Research Institute, cine psychology laboratory.
:_ :._.... ,'_ ' Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas, Here he was involved in re-•;i_S_7":_,.<: ' "
=.;:_._x_:_. Virgin Islands. search on the selection and

The assignment: "Basic training of pilots, and deter-
scientific research on the feasi- ruination of the proper training

:.i:: bility and methodology for methods to turn out successful
establishing communication _ pilots. In 1957 he transferred
between man and other to Bethesda, Md. to the Naval
species." MedicineResearchInstituteto

Naturally', the space agency do research on physiological
is interested in "other species" responses of pilots during jet
that may someday be found on and high altitude flights. He
distant planets, also participated in animal

The study will be directed missile flight experiments.
by Dr. John C. Lilly, a noted In 1958he was assigned by
authority on the dolphin, better the Navy to NASA's Space
known as the porpoise. Task Group at Langley when

Dr. Dale W. Jenkins, chiefof \ that group was formed, and
NASA's environmental biology assisted Project Mercury man-
programs, said Lilly probably agement in the selection of the
will do most of the research at nation's astronauts. When

an aquarium at Cocoanut Dr. RobertR. Voas these men joined MSC, Voas

Grove, just south of Miami. ton, Illinois and graduated was appointed training officer
Jenkins said Lilly had de- from high school in New and was responsible for co-

_ termined that dolphins talk to Brunswick, Canada. He re- ordinating the training pro-
each other, but at a rate eight ceived a bachelor of philos- gram.
times faster than that of human ophy degree from the Univer- He has done a variety of
beings, sity of Chicago in 1946, and other things as well, including

If a "Money-At-Home" small business enthusiast Dolphins also have aremark- his B.A.M.S.,and Ph.D degree human engineering work on
able gift of mimicry of the in psychology from the Uni- the Mercury spacecraft and the

ever decided to start in the rocket business on a shoe- sounds they hear. versity of California in Los simulators on which the astro-
string, best place he could start would be right in the Jenkins said that when a nauts have been trained to
kitchen, dolphin has been properly con- far more effective than ours." adapt to many unusual space

For the average housewife makes daily use of many ditioned, it will try to repeat "'NASA faces the problem of flight conditions. He has had

household products which are simultaneously hard at human speech, far off communications, of a hand in the selection of the
The mimicry is apt to seem communicating over vast dis- additional test pilots an-

work in the space industries and laboratories of Aero- like an unintelligible series of tances, nounced this week. He was

jet-General Corporation. squawks, squeaks, quacks and "We will be needing far separated from the Navy Oct.
The vinegar and salt she uses to season her pickled blats, more effective methods of 11, 1961, remaining with MSC

beets, for example, are used in certain processes of However, Lilly has reported communicating and of corn- as training officer.
making rocket fuels. And so is the bicarbonate of soda that a dolphin repeated such pressing our information. Voas was named assistant for

her husband takes after eating her pickled beets, phrases as "three two three'" in "We have not yet deter- human factors on July 1 of this
distinguishable terms even mined whether there are any year, and in this position as-

The cleaner compound she uses to open clogged though it was in ahigh-pitehed communications directed at sists the director in human fac-

drain pipes and water closets is commonly used to Donald Duck quack-like form. earth from outer space. If we tors and biomedical areas re-
purify rocket fuels. She knows it by brand names, or as Jenkins said that when tapes do make contact, we will have lating to space flight. He parti-
lye. It is called sodium hydroxide by rocket scientists of the dolphin "speech" 'were to work out systems of under- eipates as a member of the as-

who cannot tell a lye. slowed down to half or quarter standing." tronaut debriefing team which

And the laundry bleach she uses to make her speed, however, Lilly found interviews the pilot immedi-
something surprising. Dancing, Al'lyol'le,. _ ately after each flight and

clothes sunshine bright is actually sodium hypoehlo- The dolphin apparently had works with the engineering
rite, an ingredient of a rocket engine fuel intended to taken the human vocalization Classes in ballroom dancing team that analyzes the data
bring man closer to that sunshine, and compressed it as to time. for NASA personnel will begin from each manned space flight.

Another rocket fuel ingredient is ethylene glycol- By, slowing the tape, thus next Tuesday night at Elling- Dr. Voas is married to the

known as anti-freeze around the garage. And another lowering the pitch, the dol- ton AFB Officer's Club. This former Carolyn S. Merry of

fuel-right from the medicine cabinet: perioxide, phin's voice came back in clear is the second course in ball- Pasadena, Calif. and has a son,
repetition of the human words, room dancing sponsored for David, "almost 7," and a

Cigarette lighter fluid and spot remover fluid are a Jenkins said the replies were MSC by the Club. daughter, Jeanette, "ahnost 5."
couple of other handy household items at work, these so distinct that when one of Intermediate class meets (Both birthdays in October.)
two being used in chemical analyses. Lilly's assistants with a from8to9p, m. and the begin- His hobbies include flying,

And if it begins to sound like the Aerojet scientists southern accent spoke to the her's group from 9 to 10 p.m. which he enjoys very much,

are using just about everything but the kitchen sink- dolphin, the animal repeated The course lasts for 10 weeks, gardening, extensive technical

don't count that out either. The garbage disposal is the sentence faithfully even to with one class meeting Tues- writing, and "keeping an ela-the southern drawl, day' night, at a charge of $1 pe: borate scrapbook with my wife
almost identical to the device used to grind up certain "This work may help us to- lesson, on MSC acitivities."
solid rocket propellant ingredients, ward understanding of the Those desiring further in- Lately he has acquired one

communications of other or- formation should call Carl other hobby which he says is

-Cartoon by Pete Bentovoja, Los Angeles Examiner. ganisms, some of which have Rentz at JA 3-5270 or "not serious." It is learning
Copy by Don Bailer. Reprinted courtesy of Aerojet-General. communications techniques JA 9-8958. the Twist.
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A CHEERFUL GRIN signifies the
end of a series of preflight

PREPARATION FOR MA-8 has been moving ahead full speed GETTING OUT of the spacecraft is just one of many maneuvers checks as Schirra climbs down
during the past several weeks for pilot Walter M. Schirra. Here that must be practiced for smooth, quick performance. Schirra from the spacecraft in Hangar
blood pressure checks are being run on the pilot, emerges from "Sigma 7" during egress practice. S, Cape Canaveral.

BACK-UP PILOT L. Gordon

Cooper exchanges helmets

with Schirra (inside space-
craft) during communications
checks, part of MA-8 flight COMING UP FOR AIR after taking underwater pictures with a PILOT AND BACK-UP, Astronauts Schirra (right) and Cooper
preparations, special camera, Cooper treads water in the Atlantic. examine the underside of the "Sigma 7" in Hangar S.

WATER EGRESS TRAINING for Schirra is underway here. An Army Lark unloads a spacecraft in RISING INTO LAUNCH POSITION atop the Atlas 1 13-Dwhich will-

open water. A Marine helicopter will drop divers and on auxiliary flotation collar to assist in boost it into orbit, "Sigma 7" is silhouetted for a moment
floating the spacecraft and providing help for the astronaut, against the base of its launch vehicle, still in the gantry.
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Whirlpool Corp. United Fund Drive Begins
Gets Contract Today, Runs Through Nov. 9
For Equipment The 1962 United Fund Drive kicks off at Manned Spacecraft

Center today to last through Nov. 9.
William E. Mahaffay, vice Team captains met Tuesdav for their instructions and a

president of researchand engi- "govermnent division kick-off barbecue" will be held for team
neering, announced today that captains and section coordinators at 5:45 p. m. this evening at the

MSC has selected Whirlpool Faith Home, 100 Sandman St. Office ('ity, Kimble Johnson;
Corporation to build the food Section coordinators have East End State Bank, Burney
and waste management equip- been appointed in each office Goodwin; Farnsworth-Cham-
ment for the two-man Gemini and will turn contributions in hers, Paul Sturtevant; Houstonspacecraft.

The spacecraft itself is being to building team captains. The Petroleum Center, Unit B, and

i built by McDonnell Aircraft team captains for eaeh building Stahl Meye.'s, ('ris Cl'itzos;Corporation. are as follows: HPC Unit A, Robert Fricke;

LI, According to Dr. Norman G. Open Period On Ellington AFB, Almer Askew;
Roth, manager of Whirlpool's Peachy Buildiug, Edward
Life Support Department, the Health Insurance ca,,,p_,a,,_l_ Lane Wells, Lewis
equipment will include facili- Lee; C;iil_t(|zi I)ry, Howard
ties for storing food and food Runs To Oct. 15 Allison; .Mi,meapolis-Honey-

waste, dispensing water, and From now until Oct. 15, all well, Robert (;ordon: Univer-
collecting and handling body employees elligible for enroll- sit)' of Houston, John N. Shoo-
waste, ment in the Federal Era- smith; Rich Building, Alfred J.

Fulfillment of the company's ployees' Health Benefit Pro- Li}arani and Ronald 1). Mercer.
obligation to NASA will ill- gram ``viii be gi``'en the oppor- Team captain t'()r those era-
elude the provision of mock- tunity to make changes in ployees movimz into tit(, new

? ups, simulator equipment, pro- their program, and those not Franklin l)evelopment Com-
totypes, and qualified flight enrolled may join during this plex soon will lie lye Nichols.
hardware. Concurrent work period.
will include a research pro- They may change health Phase II Contract

'_'_t gl'am in water heating and benefits from "self only" to Goes To Bellows,
space feeding. "self and family'" in the "same

plan and option. Peter Kiewit, Sons' ' ' _ OMSF Names Two They may also enroll, if they

LITTLEJOE I LITTLEJOE II MERCURYATLAS To New Appointments have not done so, in any plan Tile U. S. Army Corps ofand option available, or re- Engineers, Fort Worth Dis-

Little aToe II Seen As The Office of Manned Space providedenr°llif" theYtheyhaVecancelledwere,lot en- trict, awarded a contract forCominv Flight announced the follow- Phase II of the construction of
iilgnewappointmelRseffective rolled between May 1 and permanent MS(7 facilities at

St g R li bl T Vehi 1 Sept. 9. Sept. 30 ofthis year. Cleat,-Lake.ron , e a e est e e John A. Gautraud haasbeen Brochures (m theplans and Recipi(mts ofthecontract
A booster aimed solely at weight of the latter (260,100 appointed to the position of options available may be oh- aVCal'd wc,'e: W. S. Belh)ws

the successful testing of the pounds). Director of Systems Engineer- rained from the Personnel Construction Corporation,
Apollo spacecraft, and named Little Joe II is structurally ing, Office of Manned Space Office. Those who decide to Houston, and Peter Kiew/t &
Little Joe II, will also be able rugged, designed to boost very Flight. Mr. Gautraud received enroll or make changes in en- Sons Corporation, Houston.
to accommodate many fhture large payloads into high, sub- his B. S. in Electrical Engi- rollment nmst personally sign Dolhu value of the contract
requirements of NASA for orbital trajectories. Despite its neei'ing in June 1946 and his the registration form in the was $4,145,044.62. Facilities
space vehicle testing and bulk, the largest subassembly MSEE in January 1950, both Personnel Office, Room 25, included in the contract are
should have a long, useful life weights approximately two from the Massachusetts Insti- East End State Bank Building. the central data processin_
as a result, tons. It will be transported by tute of Technology. Action taken will become building, water treatment

Little Joe II, successor to highway on standard low-boy Prior to joining NASA, Mr. effective on Nov. 11. plant and building, sewage
Little Joe I, which has been trailers to the launch site at Gautraud was employed by Questions concerning the treatment phmt, central heat-
used to test the Mercury space- White Sands Missile Range, the AVCO Corporation as limited opportunity to change ing & cooling plant, and fire
craft, is being designed and N.M. where it will be assem- Manager of the Guidance and enrolhnent should be directed station.
build be General Dynamics/ bled and the payload mated, Control Department. He had to Mrs. Shirlene Y. Vallgura, The contract has been
Convair at San Diego, Calif. using simple bolts at the con- previously been employed by ext. 3161, 3162 or 3163. signed.

Bids were opt!lied also on

Reliability is the watchword nection points, the Massachusetts Institute of All those MSC employees the construction i)f tin electri-
in the design of the booster Technology in its Instrumenta- interested in joining an
vehicle, since the spacecraft Versatility of payload and tion Laboratory, its Research cal sub-station.
must not be compromised by performance is achieved by Laboratory and its Radar existing chapter of Toast- Apparent h)w bidder was

" masters International are Ets-Hokin 6: (;alvan, Inc., of
the reliability of the launch use of different rocket motors School. asked to contact Calvin H. Houston, with a bid of
vehicle in tests. For Little Joe in various arrangements of Willialn A. Lee, formerly Perrine, "919 Office City,
II, the reliability design goal is numbers and stagings. The Assistant Director for Human - 8653,700. (;overmncnt esti-
0.95. Many proven, qualified motor mountings will accom- Factors Studies, Directorate of extension 6262, as soon as nmte was $678,183.
components are available and modate seven Aerojet General Systems Studies, Office of possible. Several such Twenty-two firms submitted
are being used. "Algol" motors which are 40 Manned Space Flight, has groups are active in the eitv. bids.

Because the development inches in diameter and 30 feet been designated Director of Fi MSC E pl y El dschedule is short and does not in length. Smaller motors, such Systems St_('i_, Office of ve in o ees ecte
permit many of the tests asso- as the Thiokol "Recruit" can Manned Space Flight.

with aerospace vehicle be clustered in the main motor In his capacity as Assistant Officers Of Accountin_ Crounciated

design, system redundancy is spaces. Director for Human Factors
being used whereever logical. All propulsion motors use Studies, Dr. Lee was respon- Fi``'e MSC employees were on tile slate of officers elected to
The performance is adequate solid propellants, adding sible for coordinating all head the Houston chapter of the Federal (;overmnent Account-
to allow the heavier weight greatly to the reliability of human factor activities for ants Association, which received its charter Sept. 18.
that this "belt and suspender" operation and simplicity of future manned space flight Robert H. Voigt of the Audit tor ()|" meetings and programs;
concept involves, launch operation. The larger progralns fl-om a systelns point O_ce was elected president of and Herl)ert I.. Richter, U. S.

Compared with the Atlas, motors will be provided with a of view. the Houston chapter; Jerry L. Army (hn'ps of Emzineers,
the "Big Joe" of the Mercury command destruct system. To Grief, also of the Audit Office, directl)r of editorial and re-
program, Little Joe II belies provide finer control of per- All NASA employees who treasurer; D. \V. Haven of search work.

)
its name. The husky 13-foot formance than is attainable by are members of the Masonic Management Analysis, score- t resentation of the charter

diameter body encompasses a motor selection, ballast can be organization are cordially tary; J. Mertz Hanl)erry of was made lly (;eo,'ge W. Noel,
propulsion system which can added within the body of the invited to attend a meeting Procurement, directorofpul)li- national vice president and
exceed three quarters of a launch vehicle, at 8:00 p. m., October 8, at city; and Thomas J. Cassias, regional audit manager for
million pounds of thrust and The launcher is designed to Park Place Lodge, 8118 Park chief of the Audit Office, NASA at Marshall Space Flight
lift a maximum payload of pivot in a full circle as required Place, Houston. A short director ofmeml)erships. Cente,', Huntsville, All.
80,000 pounds. The combined to orient the vehicle direction program will be given on Other officers included John This association of federal
height of Little Joe II and the with respect to winds or range Texas-Masonic rules, regu- K. Benabel', U. S. Army Corps govermnent supervis(n'y per-
Apollo spacecraft equals that of requirements. To further sim- lations, and procedures. This of Engineers, ,,'ice president; sonnel in ili'(';.is {)f"accounting,
Atlas plus Mercury (95 feet); plify guidance problems it can program is designed to Charles H. Branch, Jr., U.S. [lud_zetin_,au(titingandsimilar
the weight of the former, at be used to aim the vehicle at acquaint out-of-state mem- Army" Audit Agency, directllr financial Ol)crati(ms nilw con-
maximum payload, (245,586 an elevation between 70 and bers with Texas customs, of education; Sy \Vernel, Fed- sists of 46 chapters including
pounds) approaches the 90 degrees, eral Power Commission, direc- 4600 meml)('rs.


